Diary
Saturday 01.08.15
Morning session only
1 Star Assessment
Sandy 07962 226280
Tuesday 04.08.15
Club Evening Session
Loch Lomond
Saturday 08.08.15
Sea trip Grade A
Finnart to Loch Goil
Ross 07960 4444933
Tuesday 11.08.15
Club Evening Session
Loch Lomond
Wednesday 12.08.15
Pinkston Session
Sunday 16.08.15
Open Boat Session
Sandy 07962 226280

Summer?

August 2015

The end of the summer approaches but what a poor summer it has been
so far. Wet and miserable for most of it although it doesn’t seem to have
affected the amount of paddling that has been taking place. Club paddlers
have been out on the rivers, the sea and the lochs in a variety of craft and
in varying conditions. The Tuesday night sessions have been going well
and the ‘come and try’ sessions were well supported with lots of people
getting a taste of paddling and some following this up with queries to the
club website.
Sandy recently ran a one star assessment which was well attended, 9
people gaining the one star award. He will be running a Foundation Safety
and Rescue Course for Club Members in September and the plan over the
winter is to provide further opportunities for one and two star
assessment. So keep an eye on the club website and get your name down
for the trips and courses that you fancy.

Tuesday 18.08.15
Club Evening Session
Loch Lomond
Wednesday 19.08.15
Pinkston Session
Tuesday 25.08.15
Last Club Evening
Session on
Loch Lomond
Wednesday 26.08.15
Pinkston Session
Tuesday 01.09.15
Club Pool Session
The Playdrome
Clydebank
Saturday 05.09.15
Go Canoeing Session
Canal, Clydebank
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Diary – continued
Tuesday 08.09.15
Pool Session
Clydebank
Wednesday 09.09.15
Pinkston Club Night
Saturday 12.09.15
Go Canoeing Session
Canal, Clydebank
Sunday 13.09.15
Foundation Safety and
Rescue Course
Loch Lomond
Sandy 07962 226280
Tuesday 15.09.15
Pool Session
Clydebank
Wednesday 16.09.15
Pinkston Club Night
Saturday 19.09.15
Go Canoeing Session
Loch Lomond
Tuesday 22.09.15
Pool Session
Clydebank
Wednesday 23.09.15
Pinkston Club night

Thanks to everyone who helped out at the Come and try it sessions
which were run July. These were well attended and provided a
very positive image for the club. The teamwork and support
provided by club members was great and in my humble opinion
far outshown the efforts of our partners in the Loch Lomond
Watersports Association. Talking of which a grant application has
now been submitted on behalf of the LLWA with regards to the
proposed watersports hub and we now have to wait for a result.
Let’s all keep our fingers, toes and whatever else crossed and hope
that it is positive.

Saturday 26.09.15
Open Canoe Coaching
Sandy 07962 226280
Sunday 27.09.15
River Awe dam release
Open Canoe and river
kayak trip
Sandy 07962 226280
Tuesday 29.09.15
Pool Session
Clydebank
Wednesday 30.09.15
Pinkston Club Night
Other trips may be
organised and the
dates for these have not
been finalised as yet.
Keep an eye on the
club website.
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Boat Storage
There may be opportunities for club members to store boats in a club container. There are a number
of different developments being considered and several of these could result in the club having
increased storage space which could then be rented out to club members. If you are interested,
please have a word with any member of the club committee or any of the coaches at the pool
sessions.

Go Canoeing
We, as a club, are involved in ‘Go Canoeing’ which is an initiative run by the SCA to promote local
canoe clubs and increase membership. As part of this we are running 3 x 2 hour sessions for
beginners on Saturdays through September. These sessions are currently advertised on the SCA
website. www.canoescotland.org
The first of these will be held on the canal on Saturday 05.09.15 and the second also on the canal on
Saturday 12.09.15 and the last on Loch Lomond on Saturday 19.09.15. We are currently taking
bookings to fill up the available spaces so if you want to circulate details to friends and family please
feel free. We also need volunteers to help out on the day. If you can help contact Sandy.
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What’s App
What’s app is an application which can be downloaded to your smart phone for free and is an easy
way to get involved in a group paddle at short notice. It’s can also be used to share and to view trip
photos, its friendly and its fun. Any trips mentioned will be graded the same way as the club trips on
our website. To be added to the DCKC whats app group please download the app from your app
store and then text Tony on 07833596456 to be added. Any problems, feel free to contact Tony on
this number for assistance.

DCKC.SMUGMUG.COM
We have flirted with various websites in the past to publish photos taken by club members so that
everyone could see them. Up until now this has been problematic. However smugmug seems to fit
the bill for our purposes. If you want to upload photos you need to speak nicely to Graham Swanson
who can assist with this process. If you want to view, just follow this
link.http://www.smugmug.com/
Then search for DCKC and have a look at the various galleries.
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Club Ceilidh
The last one was a 'right good night' so we are planning to make this an annual event with
the 2015 Ceilidh to be held on Saturday 3 October.This is one for the diary, go on get it
marked up!

Congratulations
Well done to all who gained their one star on Saturday 01/08/15, Simon Blyth, Christine Blyth, Jen
Crawford, Neil MacKinnon, Paul Malloy, Robert Malloy, Patricia Smith, Vicki Laing and David
MacDonald.

Foundation Safety & Rescue Training
Sandy will be running another of these courses (for club members only) on Sunday 13 September
2015.This course is designed for all paddlers irrespective of craft. The objective is to teach simple
and safe skills that can be applied appropriately across a variety of paddlesport craft including kayaks
and canoes. These skills will then form the basis of all safety and rescue training throughout the BCU
Scheme. The course aims to provide the student with the key safety and rescue skills required to
operate safely in a sheltered water environment and to be able to deal with common emergencies.
The cost to club members is £20 as opposed to the normal cost of £50.
The syllabus for this course can be found here
http://canoescotland.org/sites/default/files/resources/documents/BCU%20Safety%20Training/BCU
%20FSRT%20Syllabus%20V2-0.pdf
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